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Prologue

414

, Lorado Taft Field
Campus

dutdoor Teachei. Educition
ProgranesTwenty-five Yeart of
Pioneering

As earl as 1948, Leslie Holmes, then
Prejident of the University, had a vrsion
or Establishing a "field campus" to be
used in Conjunction with teacher
preparation at Northern. This booklet
commemorates a quarter century of
outdoor teachet education at Northern
Illinois University. In that time, the
Tafteampus and the Outdoor Teacher
Education faculty have developed a
repujition which readies beyondthe
borders.of Illinoii nationally and
internationally.

The rationale for extending the
instructional process beyond the school
building itself is as sound today as it
was a quarter century ago. Direct ,

experience learning relies heavily on
sensory awareness. It makes argrn pact
on the learner that vicarious learning
cannot. The processes of inquiry,

. exploration, discovery" and problem
solving turn outdoor education into a
dynamic investigative experience that
can be incorporated into the ongoing
school curriculum.

Educational resources beyond the
classroom abound in most
communities' Teachers today -must
,employ a variety of instructional
strategies in the teaching/learning
profess. Today's teachers need to have
thalwmpetencies and skills that will
enable them to use a variety of
environments, both natural and
manmade, as media for instructional
purposes. Outdoor Teacher EducatiQn
at NIU serves to prepare teachers to this
end.

Donald R. Hammerman, Director
Lorado Taft Field Campus

Akt...), II 7)
NO;thern Illinois
University
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Loradol'aft Field Campus. Outdoor
Teacher Education. Those titles name a
place, a special kindibf place, and a
program. Together, in a relatively brief
time period, they have influenced
educational theories and practicc
and abroad and the lives .of tho
of teachers and students.

So closely associated are the place
and the program that it is difficult to
separate the two. \ 1

The site acquired for the program by
Northern Illinois University.(then a
teachers college) was a happy choice.
Perched along the tops of limestone an&
dolomite bluffs overlooking the Rock
River, the campus occupies a spot
where ceremonial gatherings of Sauk
and Fox Indians once took place.

One is not surprised to learn that one
of the early members of the artists'
colony who once nincle"their summer
residences there lived in a teepee during
his infrequent visits. The occasional
visitor was Hamlin Gariland, whose
autobiographical Son 3f the Middle
Border is a classic of American
literature. According to one account, .

the poles of his tepee occupiedenf
especially fine site on the bluff gnce or
twice during the summer, he stielthed
his canvas over the poles and spread out
his Navajo blankets,'baskets and other
Indian treasures to provide what was
probably themost picturesque interior
at the art colony.

-One of the most striking things about
the campus today is itstidtefessness. In
the 25 years since Northernestablished
its program of outdoor teacher
education there; the physical
appearance of the campus has been
altered by the addition of several
buildings.of contemporary design.
Other structures have been
reconstructed or rcmodeled. But the
citlines and style still remain from

4

some of thi early buildings erected there
by charter members of the Eagle's Nests
Camp under the supervision of sculptor
Lorado Taft'_, for whom fhe campusas
named.

One pace of sculpture reTains.from
the art colony days as a reminder of the
early history of the campus. Called
"Funeral Proceision," the somber,
life-size, statue with its six figures
bearing a coffin was completed by six-of
Taft's students as a project. Located
not far from Taft House, its
unexplained presence startles the
first-time visitor to the campus.

Even the appearance of people
appearing in photos taken at the
campus in the 1950s and 960s doesn't
seem to have changed much. Hair styles
are different but the informal jeans and
jacket garb worn then for work and
play outdoors has becomet he popul r
casual dress of everyday life.

But the unchanging and timeWs
aspect that elk the Taft Campus its
special ambiance belies'the dynafnic
nat ure of the prograni that has been
developed there over the past quarter
century.

A
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Basically, the program is an
innosative approach to Leacher
preparation in which clinical
viperiences in outdoor teacher
education occur atahe junior, senior,
and graduate levels.

But the program involves more than
inwaction between prospect ive
teaners and faculty members of the
Department of Outdoor Teacher
ttiucation. Almosfevery week during
the academic year, ate Or more classes
bf elementary or micIdle school students
from the puplit schools of northern.
Illinois come to the Campus with their
classroom teachers to experience the
out-of-doors firsthand:

From the main NIU campul come
students majoring in elementary
education, physical education or
secondary education and their
professors to join tl)e public school
students and their teachers to form a
learning team. The team is led by the
outdoor education professo;who is a
permanently stationed et the field
campus.

The clinical experience for the
junior-level education major builds on
activities that help them to develop a
sensory awareness of the.out-of-doors.
In the process,they learn a great-deal
about nature add ecological factors
affecting the environment.

Resident faculty demonstrate
exploratory approaches to learning
involving inquiry and problem solving
as methods of gattecing Bata. Juniors
also ss ork on des elopmg units of study'
'appropriate for outdoor instruction.

In arithmetic, for example, atypical
unit might call for teaching pupils to
measure cli$ances. How do you
measure thew idth of a river you can't-
cross, the height of a tree too tall to,
climb? The ptinciples can be taught in

the classroom; the outdoors provide a
laboratory where the pupil applies those
principles..

Pring the junior y(ar experience at
the Tat Campus, the prospective
teachers are expected to become more
familiar with sbme of the resources-for
education that the outdoors prtivides.

In the natural science subject matter
areas, the juniors might collect and
mount specimens of plant and small
animal life,,constrikt.tetrariums, make
plaster casts of animal tracks, and learn
to recognize bird calls. They might also
take natureikes to obs'erve the various
forms of plant and animal life--trees,
seeds, flowers, birds, mammals and .
insects.

Their earth science learning activities `
might well include colleCting and -
stiitiying-soil sample' collecting rocks
and fossils, mapping the terrain,
identifying land formations and
studying thepffects of erosion.

And there arephysical education
activities to learn about: new gkmes,
square dancing, fishing, trackidg,
hiking, orienteering, and cutting
firewood.

Social studies are not neglected in
outdoor education. For this subject
'Matter area, the juniors explore sites of
interest on the campus, reconstruct the
history of the area, search for Indian
relics, or plan etpageant based on the
area's early history.

All Of this lays the groundwork for
( taking part in an Outdoor Teacher
Education Practicum at the senior level.
Here a new dimension is added. For
perhaps the fiist time in their teacher
education program, prospective
teachers have the opportunity to work
with youngiters in a living-learning
situation on a round-the-clock basis. As
is the case duirini their student teaching,
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the prospective teachers learn to apply
the skills they've learned from
textbooks. As one Taft professor said,

- "They must learn to work rith ID- and
11-year-olds; wheoltoadKonish them,
when topralge them."

To put it a more formal way, college
students work with childretit9 get Thera
involved in the processes of ekpieratorl
learning, inquiry, and problem solving
while guiding themin developing an
awareness of the natural environment.

Seniors have the opportunity to relate
firsthand learning experience to the
ongoing curriculum of the school as
they direct the pupils through a variety
of exploratory investigations.
Curriculum areas covered by these
exploratory investigations include.
science, math, social studies, language
arts, physical education and the arts.

The graduate-level experience at the
Taft Campus involves an internship:
Under the supervision of an adviser and
other faculty, the intern gains
experience in supervising and teaching
the undergraduate clinical experiences.
in outdoor teacher educition.,

The supervised internship
opportunity also is available td
graduate students in the departrhent in
other outdoor education programs in
the United States, Canada, Great
Britain and Germaq.

What are the advantages of this
approach to teacher education? There
are several. For the future teacher it is
an opportunity to liVe and learn with .
children in a,relatively relaxed
atmosphere. Foiboih teachers and
children it is a brief but iritensive
experience.

IP The impact of experiential learning
4011Ends to be a lasting one. Concepts are

more readily grasped through direct
experience and learning is brought to
life throughafirsthand exploration and
discovery. .

go.

R"

Environmental awareness is
enhanced and insights are gained into
the role humans must play to preserve
the quality of their environment.

At The Taft Campus, that awareness
is spread to more than 2,000 prospectiSe
teachers each year and about 3,600 ti

public school students. And those
statistics, impressive as they are, (to not
include thousands more influenced by
graduates of the program who direct
outdoor education programs elsewhere. -
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A Quarter Century of Achievement A report prepared during the 25th
,...- anniversaryyear of the Taft Campus

notes some of the program's
accomplishments. From a beginning of
two summer courses in outtipor,
education offered in 1954, the
curriculorn has grown to a total of 21
courses today, seven of which were
added in the last 12 years.

Six courses are offered by the
department on the undergraduate level:
The Community: An Educational
Resource; Teaching Toward
Environmental Quality;'A Survey of
the Principles in Natural and Physical
ciences; Workshop in Outdoor
Education; Arts and Crafts in Outdoor

cEdycation; intl Clinical Experiences in
Outdoor Teacher Education.

A major in the subject is offered in
the graduate curriculum. Graduate
course offerings include Foundations
of Outdoor Education; Historical and
Philosophical Developm,ent of Outdoor
Education; Workshop in Outdoor
Education; Environmental Quality
Ed.u.cat ion; Teaching Physical Science
-inthe Outdoors; Advanced Field
Experiences in Outdoor Teacher
Education; Organization and
Administration of OUtdoor Education
Programs; Field Sdience; Leisure and
the Outdoors; Analysis and
Development of Curriculum Miterials
in Outdoor Education; Independent

etardy; lriternship; Seminar in Outdoor
Education; and Master's Thesis.

During the 1976-77 academic year,
.165 students were majoring in Outdoor
Teacher Education and in 1976,
summer session attend4nce totaled 339
students.,111 the past 12-years, the
department offered 131,extention
courses In 38 communities and in that
same period, four foreign study tours
and four travel courses were conducted
during various summer sessions.
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A total of 314 students have
completed gradpate degrees in the
department,.

.

The achievements of the program
also ean be measured by the
productivity of its faculty and what its
graduates accomplish after they leaves
Northern.

On both measures, the program earns
high marks. The facylty of nine
professors have written or co-authored
nine books on outdoor education and
published hundreds of articles in
professional journals.

A recent survey of master's degree
graduates in which 39 responded
showed the following achievements:
Seven students had been named as
Conservation Teacher of the Year in
their respective counties; five had gone
on to teach at the college level, eight had
published in scholarly journals, three
had become directors of Outdoor:
Education Centers, two received
Outstandirlg Young Educator Awards,
and one had received the
Environmental Quality Award from the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.

Another seven were working on
doctoral degrees and one had
completed-his doctorate.

Perhaps the impact the Taft program
can have on many of its graduates is
best summed up in the following
comments from one of the graduates:

"In my professiOnal life, my search
for a mbre meaningful approach to" '-
teaehlitg acid- learning was heightened as ,e

l realized that profound simplicity and
wisdom is the value of 'direct
experience,' the cornerstone,,I believe;
of Outdoor Education"

c



In pne serAptdoor education isias
old as the human race. Primitive
humans, in thciftrug,gle to survive,
had to learn t6 wrest their tools, food,
shelter and clothinf from the
out-of-doors.

In today's setting, outdoor education
can be viewed-as a-systematic effort to
add another dimension to a process that
has been confined mostly to the
textbook and the classroom.

Field trips and nature hikes have been
an important part of the educational
process for some time. Johann Heinrich
Pestalozii, the 18th century Swiss
educational reformer, took children on
nature walks and hikes. His theory was
that studyipg from a textbook "filled
children's hinds with hazy ideas and
meaninglvs words. . " On the other
hand, "teaching through observation
and direct experience gave him clear

experience in o 1 eipression."
ideas, greater owledge, and more

In placing the emphasis on
observation and direct experievce, the
Swiss educator underlined a key feature
of outdoor education. In fact, the
ghTase "direct experience learning," is
frequently used to describe outdoor
education.

School camping won acceptance in
American education in the 1930s and
during that same period two
organizations laid the groundwork for
the present day outdoor education
movement.

One of those organizations was Life
Camps, Inc., directed by a pioneer in

htdoor education, the late Lloyd B.
arp; the otherwas theClear Lake ,

Camps conducted by the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation in Michigan.

Life Camps, Inc., organized in the
1930s in New York state, later merged
with National Camp, which provided

8

t

.graduatelevel summer session classes .
in camping educatimi for teachers
colleges in New Yor.)c. The new
organization was called the Outdodr
Education Association.

The National Camp held sessions on
advanced leadership in outdoor
education and camping and some
members of the Clear Lake staff in
Michigan were among the educators
and youth leadersattending. Thus, the
influence of the outdoor education /
philosophy developed by the Life and
National Camp staffs made itself felt in
Michigan.

As educators in Michigan began to
realiee the importance of outdoor
experiences of schoolchildren, the
National Camp staff promoted the
outdoor education philosophy and
assisted schools that wanted to start
new pro&ms.

The Clear Lake staff also sponsored a
number of conferences to promote
outdoor education among educational
leaders. One such meeting, a National .

Conference on Community School
Camping, was held in September 1949
at the Haven Hill Lodge near Milford,
Michigan._ Among those attending was
Leslie A. Ho who only a few
months previously assumed the
presidency of Northern ois State
Teachers College.

Interested in the outdoors since his
boyhood days in Freeport, Illinois,
Holmes had cbntinued that interest in
college where he majored in geology.
Later, as a teacher and college
administrator, he expressed the opinion
that education in the outdoors "was
being greatly neglected.''

I
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In his inaugural addrere otiMay 13,

1949, Holmes said he felt the university
'needed to start anoutdoor education
program. In that address, he said: "In
certain areas; the best teaching and
learning cannot always be achieved on
the campus. This is especially true for
many of the arts, humanities, scionces
and physical education as in
some of the phases of professional .

education. Many of the courses in the ;e
fields should be taught where the
students as well instructor can live
the courses as a bein4developed1
.

Of

He added that only nature "can give
the best Physical surroundings to .

achieve certain educational goals, not
the least of which is the goal oQf learning
to live together irra coope e and
'congenial family. Too frequently
teachers will stress cooperationnd the

'democratic process to their pupils, but
either are not willing to apply it to their

IF lives or do not know how to apply it to
themselves` This is especially serious
from the pupils' point of view, since
teachers should be living examples of
what they teach."

Holmes felt it necessary to establish a
fieldcampus to fulfill the university's
obligation to the state to educate
teachers in the best way possible.

Under Holmesv leadership, Northe4
began the search for a field campus
suitable for a program in cdtdoor
teacher education.

The site o f the former Eagle's Nest
Association near Oregop,
located in a large 66-acre tract that was
part Lowden Memorial State Park,
seemed 'to beideal for the purpose.

Holmes went to Oregon and
discussed his plan to secure the 66-acre
tract with the Oregon Better Business
Association. He requested a resolution
from thegrOup either opposing or

approving the use of the area for a field
camp. The resolution was adopted and
was mailetfro Holmes with "sufficient
as§urance of the peopleof Oregon to go
ahead with the project."

The Eagle's Nest Camp, included in
this tract, was an art colony foynded in .

1898 by sculptor LOracie, Taft and hiss
friends. Taft was the leader of the group
and during the camp's most fl ing
period, he created his famous: ack

statue.*Detlicated in 1911, this
memorial tcrthe "Eternal Indian"
dominates the Rock River Valley and
the gregon area from its lofty site in )
LowdenMerhorial State Park.

Some of the other members of the
Eagle's Nest Camp art colony included
Charles Francis Browne, a landscape
painter; Clarence Dickerson, a
musician; Henry B. Fuller, a writer, and
the Pond brothers w ho were architects.

Taft died iii 193,6 but the camp did
not officially close until 1942 following
the death of the last member of the
Eagle's Nest Association.-

Once the site was chosen fortheteld
campus, Holmes began the process of
securing transfer of the land from the
state to the college. Ori August 7, 1951,
Governor Adlai Stevenson signed the
bill transferring the property to
Northern.

Holmes asked Paul Ht*rison of
Northern's Department of Industrial
Arts faculty to take charge of the task of
rehabilitating the campus. Under
Harrison's direction, students from the
Industrial Arts department and several
union tradesmen from Oregon worked
throughout the summer of 1951 to dig a
well for pure water, install a sewage
disposal system, hook up electricity and
remodel one or two of the eleven '
dilapidated buildings remaining from
the artist's colOny. Six of the buildings
were found to be beyond repair and
were eventually demolished.
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Bye] 954, the students had several
buildings ready for use. They restored
Po ley Hall, the "camp house" and
center of much of the activity of the
Eagle's Nest artists. They also repaired
the original Taft House, which became
the administration building. An
extension was added to remodeled
Charles Francis Browne Ouse, which
npw houses offices forfaculty and a

In June of 1'964, Donald R.
Hammerman was appointed
educational director of the campus. A
former member of the staff at Clear
Lake Cainp in Michigan,.he initiated
'many programs at the Taft Campus and
later became progranadirectpr,{ ,

assistant director, and succeeded
Harrison as chairman of the
department and Field Campus diiector 4
in 1?65.

To courses in outdooreducation,
were offered at the Taft Campus ducmg
the 1954 summer session under
Hartnerman'sdirection. In 1954,
Harrison had en naffied director of
the Taft Field ampus and the Outdoor
TeacherEduca ion Program.

Hammermai established a program
at the campus for undergraduates
majoring in elementary education. This
sequence was divided into three blocks.
The sophomore block focused on the
learning prqcess, tire junior block
emphasized utilizing the outdoors in the
teaching process, and the senior block
stressed analysis and understanding of

acquired in the sophomore
and junior blocklka.

Summer session classes were taught
each year at the campus and in 1963 a
graduate prpgram was started.

From the beginning of the program,
Taft Campus faculty members have
been active in.romoting the
philosophy and practice of outdoor

10
4.4

.
' education and outdoor teacher
education. As a result numerous
conferences, seminars and workshops
have been held at the Taft Campus.

L. B. Sharp, th`Grand Old*Man' of
outdoor education, attended one of
those conferences held in I§61, two
years before his death. At the , ,

onference Sharp summed up a lifetime
o experience to utdoor education with
the words: "Teacher- preparing
instit tions s uld make sure that.
college studen s have a_broad and rich
background of experience in the
outdoors . . . . The gap between book
knowledge and reality must be
shortened, a d getter still, the two
should be car fully integrated."

.
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Milestone

.
Do n'al&R.

Department of
Education, and di ector,-Lorado Taft

ieldgaMpus: He received his Ed.D,
fromfKo Pennsylvania State'

University, his M.S. from the
. University of Maryland, and his B.S. .

from Maryland State College at ,

Towson. Befote joining the newly
established program at Taft Campus p
1954 as educational coordinator, he
served three years at Clear Lake Cama
in Michigan, one ofthe pioneering .
efforts in the 'field" of outdoor eddca-
tion and taught elementary school in
Maryland: He is coiror of two

. books, Teaching in t Outdoors, and
, Oracles:4z Education: A Book of. .

. ........
Oswald It Doering serves as

associate director a) the Taft Campus.
.He earned Re.D. (D4octor of
RecreatiOn) and M.S. degrees at
Indiana University and A.B. at Bethel

. College,. Kansas. A frequent speaker at
meetings of professional associations,
he also has set- ed as consultant with
schools and universitie* Puerto Rico
and Paraguay. He is the &..-author of a -
book, A Leader's Guide to.Nature ....
Oriented Activities. He joined the .
faculty at Taft in 1958.

/25
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mmerman chairmarv., 9 1,44 mp in CIrchigan,Beforeing.
utdoor Teacher, -i.rtN10 in 1964, he had served as iir e ct -

ac of outdoor,educatioh for the.Tyler
(Texas) Public Schools and for the
Kellogg Foundation at Battle Creek
(Michigan) Public Sttroblik, He is author
of many atticlespablished in profes-

' sional journals and co-author 1.Vitl
Oswald Goering of the,book, Perspec-
tives in Outdoor Education. He served
as the first edit& of the Journal of
Qutdoor Education, founded in 1966.

Readings.

Douglas Wads also joined the Taft
* Campus faculty in 1964 after serving in

a vaetyglpositions including head of
the PFivisMIof rnformatian and, .
Educatilip for the Saskatchewan
Department of Natdral Resources and
editor of the Journal of Soilhnd Water
Conseryation. He hblds an Mc S. degree
from the Universityof Wisconsin and a
B.A. from Beloit College. He is the
author of a book, Environmental
Curiosity Sampler, and articles
published in professionalpsublications. -

Malcolm D. Swan, who joined fhe
Taft CAripus faculty in 1965, received
his Ed. degree ;degree from the University of
Monza 'a, his M.S.T., M.E.and B.S.
degrees fro Montana state.

or of Summer session at\tbe.,
us, he serves on advisory
and consultantshipi to

Coordin
Taft Cam

Morris Weiner, member of the Taft cOmmitte
faculty since 1963, . received his Ed.D. \ schools and -state agencies. He edited
from Michigan State University, his \ the work, Tips and Tricks in Outdoor
M.S. from thoOniversity of Illinois and Education, poblihed 970.

(
his B.S. from George Peabody College'' robert L. Vogl earnedbis Ph .137
forTeachers. He frequently consults degree at the'University of Michigan,
arfl speaks on outdoor education and .
served as instructor for one of the first
study tours to Caddo spinsored by thg
Depariment of Outdoor Teacher
Education.

George W. DonaldiOn is the second
mimber of the Taft Campus faculty
who served on the staff of the Clear

4st.

his M.E. froW Wisconsin State
University and his B.S. from the
University of Wisconsin. A memberof
the Taft faculty since 1965, he is
co-chairman of the Colloquium
Steeripg Committee. He'has
contributed to a book on outdoor

. education and krequently:serves as
consultant On butdoor td u Oa tion and

i2

*

I ,

.
environinentalmatters for school and ;
government agencies.-He has served as.
editor of theiburnal of Outdoor
Education, published at the Taft
Campus, since,19473.

Williatrt D. Stark, a member of the,'
Taft faculty since,1968, holdi his Ed.D.
from the University of Wyoming, his
M.Ed. froth the Pennsylvania State
Univeriity and a B.S. degree from
North Dakota.State University, He
contributed - several chapters to the
book Tips and Tricks in ()indoor
Education, and has served on the
Environmental Quality Committee for
the City of Rockford, ,

Vernon C. Janke joified the Taft
-campus faculty in 1972 after teaching.
junior high school science-and
.mathematics courses as Northern's
University - Laboratory School fora
number of years. He is director of
summv session highschool
en'xironniental work'shops. He earned I ,his M.S: degree at Indiana Stare
University and his B.S. and B.S.
degrees in t econdaiy education at the 1110

University.of Wisconsin at Eau Claire.

Orville E. Jones, pi-ofessor of
outdoor teacher educition, holds an
A.B. degree from Bethany Nazgene
College and the Ed,M. and Ed.D.
degrees from the University of
bklahora. A member of the'raft
Campus faculty siricel 960; he served as .,
assistant director of thesampus from
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am a place Taft

cAn oak andhickory Woodland standing

la on toy4ering bluffs which guard,

therfir known to the Indians as

SitutipiPpi

(Rocky Waters) far below.

Winding gullies carve their way through

Galena Doloni,ite and Plattville

Limestone to Diana's Bath on the

banks of the Rock.
,r

Twisting trails beckon the wanderer °.

ever deeper into my depths-to seek.. .

and discover .. and tmderstand
,

.some of my mysteries.

r - ,

. I am a university presittefiesdream

come true.

I am buildings feshaped . . . painted . . .

restored from 'the Eagle's Nest

Art Colony.

lam children and teachers livipg

together as they explore and . And I am those who are still here and

and learn, .. laugh will never leave in spirit.

I

tC

Sometimes my hills and valleys echo

with the shouting and laughter of

children's voices.

Sometimes the hills reverberate with the

crashing resonance of a late s ring

thundef1storm.

I am a place to come back to
am,

, A place that never changes and is

always changing

I am all tfiesethings and more .

as ethereal as.rising smokefroll a

re, or the last fading light of

'Sortietimes these woods are filled with

birdsong, and sometimes the night air.
is piercecPwith the:spUnd of crackling-

g.Jogs and.voices raised in son
. -

Soinetimes'these woods are hushed

. . . brushed silently with a soft falling

snow.

' )

setting...and yet here and

.enduring .

..,

placeto starch

A place to ponder

A place to wonder

't:tAplace of peace

A place pf serenity

I am a magic place

A mystique

I am h place where people meet people A place called Taft.

.kids . . teachers . ..students.. .

profs . ...endwhefe peoplm'eet At

themselves
4

lam Leslie Holmes and Paul

ilarrison . . and all the others who

have been here and have gone on to

other places...

and sing.3,
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Dori Hammerman, Director

Load° T-a ft Field CampUst


